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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

1- 1 E TELEGRAVH.
Hi PUBLIBIEHD

HORNING AND EVELNING,
BY .4,EORGE BERGNER.

Office Third &red, near Walnut.

TERMS OF BITBSORIPTION.
SUBSOMPZION.

T7lO Dear Tinsonsin is served to subsoil-.
bore in 'he City at 6 cents per week. Yearly
subscrilientwill be charged $4 00 in advance.

Wasik Taaxisarn.-
Eke Tsu,sonern lei also published weekly and

itunietted to subscribers at the following cash

Single
Mee :

copies, weekly $l.OO
Ten;:espies, to ane'postoffice 9.00
Twenty " "

. 17.00
Remy.—The following are the

kstee,tor Overt's:l4g be the Tamarfarm Those
naviug advert to dowillfind itoonvenient
for reference: l

Or Tour lines or lees constltnte orie;half
square:. - Eight lini3o or more than four 'mutt-
tntes a square. . -
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HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 17, -1863

Remember.

;

This.

Agents In PhilejeB•dly

r ACKEREJ.—A Prime lot of Mackerel Ud
received and for sale very low, in barrels

halves, quarters, &c., by
NICHOLS 'ei BOWMAN,

42per,Front and Market Ste.171* I

paik Cettgrapt
Union Meetings.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
OBEENSBURG,WestmoreIAndcounty—Goy.

Curtin, Hon. Edgar Cowan, W. H. Armstrong,
Esq.

EASTON—Isaac Hazlehurat, Erg._ _ _

CHRISTIANA, Lancaster county—Gen. But-
ler, Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, Hon. John W.
-Forney, Hon. Greene Adams, of Kentucky and
Wayne M.'Vesgb, Esq. ''

WILLISIOWN, Chester county—Hon. Wm.
;D:KitileY, David Pant Broaui, Esq.
r. %WEE TDNS, Montgomery county—Col.
'FI Montgomery, of Mississippi, Morton le-
Ilkhael, Esq., A: Ti. Chase*,Esq., of New York
and Cbas. Gilpin, E.g..

p,BENSBURG, Cambiacpunty—Hon. P. C
Shannon, :E. 8... 314tliewiN

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER,IB
, ALToolkl47—Gov.- Oittln,-col. Lemuel Tod!),
1, ;,,1k 'Matthews, EFq. -

•

;TUGitIOWN, Chatter county—Col. Mont-
gorneri, Hon,John-Hickman, `A. H. Chase,
Esq.'!HOLLIDAYSBURG, -Blair county—Es Gov.
Viilliatn F. Johnston.

. SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19. -'

lIATASAQUA,' Lehigh county:—Governor
Ctittin, Hon. A. K.lleCture, R. S. Matthews,E.641. •

iikIIFELINBURG, Union 6ounty—linn: Wm.
•

.4.7 ,11v, Hoti:"Greezie Adams. -
pour TREVORTON, Snyder county—Wm.
Armstrong; Esq .., Franklin Bound, Esq.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER. 21 .
EA.S.TO,I--Gov. Curtin, ,Hon. Jas H. Camp-

Es-.CTovi. Wm. F. Joimatpu,Pol. Wm. B.
'Mann. ~;

HILTON, ..Northrunherland county—Hon
Wm. D. Kelley, Hon. Green° Adams.

I UTINCY,. Upcoming connty—Hon.. John C
Hnos, Hon. Henry Johnson.

' TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.
NORRISTOWN—Goy. Curtin, Hon. Wro. rJohnston, D4vid Paul Brown, Esq. _

WAYNESBUBG, Greene county--Hon. W.Atir. Retchani; Hon. Geo. V. Lawrence. .- •LEWISBURG:r; Union,county—Hon. A. X.
M'Clare Hon. John, o:lRunkel.OXF&D, Chester,county—General Butler,
Hon. H. Winter Davis, of MarylaruL; Morton
Mldichael,Esq., Rev. Dr. Jankin.

DANVILLE, Montour county—lion. Greene
Adams, .Hon. Wm. D. Kelley..
j IVILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming county— Hon.
joimC. Knox, Wm. H. Armstrong, Esq., Clin-
ton Lloyd; Esq.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.
WEST CHESTERL:Hoir. Curtin, -col. John

Iff.'Forney, Morton`M'Mlchaei. Esq:
IaSUNBURY, Northnmberland county--Hon.reane Mims, Hon. Wm:',D. Kaifu.JERSEY SHORE, LiToming county—Hon.
,ohn C. Knox, Wm:4.'42lE4ring, Esq., qua.
W. Wingard, Esq. ' • •

THURSDAY;SEPTEMBER 24
WHIrElat,L,l tiantoiireWecitnity—lsaac
azelhintiik Esei.; ChialeieW.'Jay, Bsq., Heil.

BLOODY BUN, Bedford county—Hon. i my
D. Moore, John Scott, Esq., Hon. SimuelCal-vin, Hon. S. &Blair. .• • - -- -.. .

LOOKILIVEIT, Clinton county—Hon. John.o.,Knoa, William H. Armstrong, Esq , James
Olaatham, Esq.

PHILADELPHIA-Concert Hall.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

BEAVER—Governor Curtin, Hon. W. W.
Ketcham, Hon. Geo. Landon. -

• SCHELLSBURG, Bedford county Hon.
Heavy D. Moore, John Scott,Esq., Hon.BatumiCalvin, Hon S. S. Blair.

BELLEFOSTE, Centre county—Hon. John
C. Knox, W. H. Armstrong; Esq., Edmund
Blanthard, Esq.

[Editors of 'the loyal papersAhroughout the
State are•requested to publish notices of the
above meetings ]

Raton State Central, Committee Rooms,
PEcr,Axamitie; Sept. 16,.186x3.

',The Committee congratulaies the friends of
the Union throughout the State on theglorious
greeting.MAINS sends to. WI to day, and ven-
tures to motets the hope that it will prove atonce. an incentive to generous rivalry of her:
Ina-jolty, and an omen of :the victory which
awaits us in October. -

To make that victory decisive our great need
nowlta local organization and local effort ; and
wherever two or three are gathered•together hi
the name ofIISERTY AND 'MS UNION, we
beg them :to direct their Labors by township
meetings, by circulation of documents, and by
'all tliP proper -agencies of .an active and thor-
ough TOWNSHIP CANVASS, to cormteract the
slanders and falsehoods which the: enlimies of
the.Government-are busily sowing in the agri
Cultural regions, in the rural distri.its, and in
the more thinly settled portions of the State.'"

California,.Kentucky and Maine have re-
nounced the doomof all Northernsympathisers
with treason. ;' and when Ohio and. Pennsylva-
nia shall have decisively ratified their verdict,
the rebellion will be virtually ended,and peace
will Gaon gladden the kind.

In this gocil hope of the.near future, let us
all take courage and go forward to renewed
labors and sacrifices for, the safety of the Re-
public.

In behalf of the Committee.-
' WAYNEM'VEAGH,

Chairman.

Las's NEXT Moen:—A:letter from a well in-
formed correspondent in the Army of the Po-
tomac, states that the rebels relinquished Cul-
pepper so quietlyfor areason readily understood
in the army. He says:

"It is known to be but an effort to induce
Meade to there locate the larger part of hls
force, in order that they may more easily parry
out the movement they have now started—to
occupy Pennsylvania; or part of it) during your
election week. This is their next move as sure
as the sun risea and sets, andsome go so tat, as
to say, that they have been encouraged to
make this movement:by your own rebel sym-
pathiseur." -

-

DANGEROUS Pamzumgai.—The habit of small
children playing with friction matches has be-
aerie quite too common, and it is really strange
that more accidents from this cause do not
occur, Parents cannot be too careful in keep-
ing these dangerous playthings from their
children. A most horrible accident, resulting
from the (=ahem handlingof matches, occurred
in Baltimore on Thursday, by which a little
girl, named Mary Buchanan, was dreadfully,
hunted, while in;the yard of theachool hotir,
where she was a pupil.

Nero abvertiorments
The Great "American Remedies,"

KNOWN AS' "HELILROLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, VIZ

HELMBOLD EXTRACT "BUCHU,"
SARSAPARILLA,

" IMPROVEED ROSE WASH.
RELMBOLD'

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
" HIGHLY CONCENTRATED''

COMPOUND
FLUID, EXTRACT BUCHU,

A POSITIVE AND. SPECIFIC BEDIED,Y
For Diseases of the •

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, (RAVEL,.
AND DlO1 1.51CAL SWELLINGS

This Medicine increases.tbe-,power Of*Edges-
tion, and excites the MIS:MUSTS into heal-
thy action, by which the WATERY or CAL-
CDROM depositiiins., and all :UNNATURAL,
ENLAIIGEMEN LS are reduced, as well aspain
and inflammation, and is:good for MEN, WO-
MEN orORELDRN. .

E.MBOLD' EXTRACT BUCHU
FOR WEAKNESSES

Miring from Excesses, Ilatoits of DOalpation,
Early Indiscretimi or, Abram.

&ITEM= WITS MILIEPOLLOWING 1311SIPIOISS :

Indisposition to Emir-Dryness of the Skin,
Lion; Loss of Power,•-

Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing
Weak Nerves Trembling, .
Horror of Disease, Wakefulansi
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Universal Lassitude ofFiushing of the Body,

the Muscular System,Ernptions on the Face,
Hot Hands, Pallid Countenance,

These eye:Tye:us,. if allowed to goon, Which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY; EPILEPTICFITS,
In one of which the patient may expire. Who
can say that they are not -frequently follow ed.by those "direful diseases," ,

-

! INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION:
Many are aware of: the COMO of their suffer-

ings, but none will confess. The records of the.
Insane Asylums and., the melancholy deaths by.
Consumption, bear amPle witness to the truth
of the assertion. -

• ,

THE CONSTITUTIO.N; ONCE. AFFECTED
WITH ORGANIC WNI • KNESS,

Requires the aidof medicine to etiongtheiVand
invigorate the system, whioli Helnibold'a Ex-
tract Bachn invariably does. A trial will con-
vince the most skeptical. • • •

rEIIiALES-•:-FIMATIrsi--FEHALES,
O.trD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED,. OR.

CONTEMPLATING MA RR.rAGE,
.111 many affections peculiar ••to females the

Extract Rue= -welnalleti by any other
remedy, as in dOhlorosis or Retention, Irregu-
larity, Painfulness, or suppression of the cus-
tomary Evacuations,„llicerated or Schirrous
state of the Uterus, Lencorrhea or Whites,

;Sterility, and for ail complaints incident to the
,sex, whether arising from Indiscretion, Habits
"of Dissipatibn or in the • • - •, , .

DROLINE OR MANOR orun
NO FA,,MYBROMD BE wil on2r
Take no.Balsam,Mercury,or linplcitennt !WI;

tine for Unpleasant arid Dangerous DWeases.HEMBOLD'S.EXTRAnt-BUOILIT,_.
Cures Secret Diseases inall: their stages; at lit-
tle expense ;little or nochange in diet ; no in-
convenience and no exposure. It causes fre-
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate,
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curingStrictures of the Urethra, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this Wass of
diseases, .and;expellingPoisonous,%misted; and
Worneut Matter. Thousands upon thonsands
who;have been the victims of quacke, and'who
have paid .heavy fiits to be cured in a 'short
time, have found they were deceived, and thit
the "Poison" halt by the use of "powerful
Astringents," been dried up in the system,to
break out in an aggrivated form, and peraps
after marriage. ,

Use HELMBOLD'S EX.TRACT, BUCEIV for;
all Affections and Diseatieti of- the Urinary 'Or-
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, from"whatever cause originating, and iniitter
how long standing. Diseases of these,Orgapri
require the aid of a Diuretic. HELMBOLD'S
EXTRACT DUCHU is the Great Diuretic,_find
it is certain'to .hrtva the desired :effectln all
Diseases 'for which it is recommended.

Blood—Blood-Blood. Helmbold's,Highly
Concentrated Componnd BLUM,EXTIinOTSAIISAPABILLA. SYPHILIS. This is an affect
tion of the fibiod, and attacks the Sexual Sh.:.
- gam, Linings ofthe Now, Ears, Throat, Windr
pipe, and other Mucus Surfaees, makiriLits 414pearance in the form of Ulcers. Heldbold's
Extract Saxsapatilla, Purifies the Blood, •and
removes all Scaly Eruptions of'the Skin, giving
to the Complextorca Clear:andHealthy Color.
It being prepared expressly for ,this class of
complaints, its Blood-Purifying PA:Terries are
preserved to a greater extent than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla, ,

'WAMBOLD'S ROSE WASH.
An excellent Lotionfor disietwes of a Syphi-

litic Nature, and as,an injection, in diseased of
the Urinary Organs, arising from habits of
dissipation, used In connection with the Ex
tracts Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases
as recommended. Evidence of, the most re-
sponsible and reliable character will_accompany
the medicines. CERTIFICATES OF • CUBES
from eight to twenty- years standing,, with,
names known to Science and Fame. For
Medical Properties ofr.Buctin; see Dispensary of
the United States. Pop ,Professor .-DEWEE'S
valuable works on the Practice of.Physio. See
-remarks made by the late celebratedDr. PIIV•
SILK, Philadelphia.. See remarks madeby Dr.
EPHRAIM. McDOWELL, acelebratedPhysician
and member of theRoyal College of Surgeona,
Ireland, and published in the Transactions of
the Kings and Queen's Journal.. See _Medico-
Oirurgical Review, published bY ,BENT: TRA-
VERS, Fellow of theRoyal College of fittrgeoni
Sae most of the late standard works on Medi-
cine. Extract of Bnchu $1 00 per battle, or
six for $6OO. Extract Of Sarsaparilla, sl'oo
per bottle, or six for $6 00. Improved Rose
Wash, 60'cents per bottle, or six for $2.50; or
hall a doyeneach for $12,00, w_blurkirlltbe suf-
ficient to'cure gm Oat obstinateoxiancilf&ace.
Sons are adhered to. Delivered to any addreea,
securely picked from observation. Describe
symptona in all communicatiOns. Cares guar-
anteed. Advice gratis. _

AFFIDAVIT..
Personally appeared before me an Alderman

of the city of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold,
who, being duly sworn, cloth say, his prepara-
tions contain no narcotic, no mercury, on other
injurious drugs, and are purelyvegetable.,_

H. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworn. andsubscribed before me, this23i day

ofNovember:, 1854. WM. P.'HIBBABD, '
• Alderman,"Ninth. street ab..Baca, PhDs-

Address letters for information in confidence.
• T.141.01.13(M/D, Chendst.

Depot /04 South 106 ,s4oet, htdowChestnut
Ppids

,

hliadel. ' tioy2sly

Giimr6niociinirt

Applic4ble -

weld Arta

;Adlow,thing

Its Ombination

Boot and Shoo
Manufsoturers.

Jewelers.

Families

It is a Ugnid.

ETinttlantoug:

STATE FAIR.
THE ELEVENTH

BiIIIBITION
OF THE

PENNA. STATE BED ULTURkL SOCIETY,
WILL BE BUD ter

‘NORRIETORN, MONTGOMERY IDO.,
SEPT. A9A AND 30th. AND OCTOBER

AND 24 1863.

tiorristown ill about 17 miles west. of Phila
dolphin, on the.Schuylkill river, and is•acces-
Able by reilway to ev,rx, portion.of, the State.
rrHE GE10.1.3-SDi are' beautifully situated,-1 containing 28 Aores of ground with floe
Istie-buildings -thereon erected, together with
la4e amourrt,Shedding.f The track 19 said to

b 4 one of the best half mile tracks in the 6tate.
fhe premiums are the licavlearever uffered -by

amounting to about $7,000. The
premlums.forall:grades of cattle eed $l,OOO
five of yshich are $,BO each, 19 from. $25 to $l5,
others sunning down to lesser rates. Beet `herd
net hiestlialils head, first Vrembant's4o ; 2nd
premiumi.s2s: '- -7

Horses for-ail -gradearthe--premiums exceed
$1,350. The highest:sloo ; .22;between $2O
and $BO, and others ranging from $l5, slo.and
$5.

- For.Sheep and swinethe premiums range
from $lOto $5.and 48.

For Poultry there is:a long list of premiums
from 22, to $1 each...ln the following classes.
most libeled preminnis are offered_; Plong4,'
dultivators,- Drills; 'Wagons, Reaping and
Mowing Machines, Cutters, COrn Shelters, Cider
Mills, Pampa Buckets, Tin Ware, Leather anditsManufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble Mantles,,Outterf Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables
and'alio'for Dordestio and Household 'Mann-
ff,ctures, ' dioths, Carpets; Satinet, Shirting,
Sheeting, ':Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, Snit
Goods, .Needle Wolk, &a., Bread, Cakes, Pre.
Serves, Jellies, &o.

Large premiums are offered for every variety
Of Fruitand Flowers. ' The FloralTent will be
the =largest ever erected by the Society, and.Will form one of the most attractive features ofthe liabibition. Fruit,'Grapes and Wine willbe exhibited in this department. •

The Pennsylvania railroad and, Norrititown
railroad have arranged tocarry articles for, az-,hibition to and from the rochlbition freight
free, requiring the forwarclhig freight to be.paid, which will be itipaidihipper, when goods
arereturned toithe station'whenosahipped. It
is hoped to effect the same with other impor-
tant roads.,

Excursions at reducedlates will be tins on
ail:thsejeading:reikeedx.7:`ll,

Eotrle 441bi;riddes 00.14 oxide, lON:err*:theri4hit day OVSetiterrtli§r.
articles&list be entered on the books- on or
:before Tuesday evening, September 29th. Ex-
'hibitors Inept Weems- members. Membership
$r with four coupon`tickets, crich ofwhich
admit one person to theFair once.
SINGLE ADMI8EION::-...7. *. . 26icte.or A List of.PreminVegkationsoanbe had by "addreiiiiiiiihe - ,

•aIiONAS""P:K MCI Presideni..A. Biwal. Diicuarlii, Secretary. =

NORRISTOWN, PxivNA,. - Etl26.d&Wtd.

tritErlit And -YALU&
aLE.DISCOVERY

HILTOIIPS
INSOLUBLE CEMENT:!
Is of more general practical
utility :than any invention
nowbefdre thepublic. RUB
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the"bait two years by,
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by'all to be • ,

St*PERIOR r. 70 ANY
Ad heslveq'reparatlonsknovini
Efurron's ' Nieto= Casa=
la'.a flew thing; and the. re-1
salt "of years of ,study
azotiabinatioti te'ott

• aiiiititelPiiiieipier,
And übder no ciroutuatanceiior thane° •of temperature,
will it • become corrupt oi
emit any=offensive smell:

BOOT: Bt. SHOE__
Manufacturers. using Mai
:chines; will:find it the best
srOctet known forXeruenting
,the:-Ohnnnels,. as it works
Iwithnitt notaffectedny any change of temperai•
tare.

JEWELERS
Will find. itsufficiently adhe-
sive for their nee, so has been
proved.

Bit ercicsllyiuktpted toLeather,
And we claimas an especial'
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots . and
Shots sufficiently strong with-

out stitching. ..".

It is the only
LIQUID OBJID.N2
Extant,,that-is . a sure thing

formending •
Furniture, •

.. •
°rockery;

Tem •
Bone,

Ivory,
And articles of Household

REMEMBER
Efutroa's lasomerti Oswalt

• a • liquid 'feria and as
•= easily applied as:pasta,
Rambles INEMMILIILOCIENT
IpiriScoltibleill wateror coll..

&WON'S Isisorkam thouarr
• Adheres oily eubstances.

Supplied in Family or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
ormearto.loolbe.

t 'HILTON 131i0S.-& CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. L.

LAING 84 MAGINIOI3.

p

0141,Er.

*

1111-$

ells-.

g 0r*
Elll2

Agralnistratlon Notices, 1 time a week, sla tintee $2 96
tterriage N01iG08....... .

... ... .....

atelltmost Noticiee—.
trumer.9l6totices . .. „ „ 60

_ .

El:holiness notices inserted is the Lxisi
6 , or belong Iff.orriagesfand Deaths, Riau
Own no. Lw for each insertion.

As an advertising medium the Tunntarn has
an equal, iii large circulation, among business
men and fainilies, in cif' and cotintry, placing
It;lieyond`coinpetitiou.

§otelg.
',AVENUE HOUSE,

Corner 7th Strad and-Pennirylvaiiia Avenue,
WASHINGTON,D. C.

HE Subscriber legs leave to inform the
Puhlicithat be has thoroughly refitted and

rat ailialied:ttopmf,,,,,se, and that it is now one
of the:most complete and comfortable hotels in
the-National Capital. Thu location le the beet
and most central of any in the city. The
chambers and mites of rooms are unequalled
for theirSize, ventilationand elegance. Him-
self and all his attendant's spare no pains to:
meetevery want of his guests. Hie table is
supplied daily with the best the markets of
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia af-
ford. lierespectfully asks ladies and gentle,
men visiting Washington to call and judge for
4.hemzelves. [septS d3m] JNO. CASEY.

,CBE -UNITED STATES: HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

aypik7ill di HUTCHISON, Proprietors

"-mug well .2cnown Hotel le now In a condi-
tion to amount ate the traveling public;

affording the moat ample conveniencesalike for
,thit transient guest eut the permanent boarder.

THE,iIITED.STATES HOTEL has been
.

entirely refitted .th.rought,gt, and now has- ac-
commodations: equal lb anent, comfort and
luxury to any betel' lietween .P.Valicielphia and
Pittsburg. lts location is the beet in the State
'Capital, being in easy access to all the railmad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and businesslocalidee of thecity. It has
now all the conveniences of - -

A .i.i/Z.S2' CLASS HOTEL,
an& the Proprietors are deterntined to woe
Wittier expense, time,

or laboi to minim the
conifort of the guests. The patronage of the
traveling public is respectfully solicited:

jell-dtf

4;,ONES 1101[3Z
00nmp.134

SIAILICET ST AND MAE= SQUAW;
HARRISI3I7IiCh PA,

JOIIICPII F. IinCLICILUN, PROPRIETOR.
(tussle= ocenmernw BTWIT covismr.)

This is a First Mass Hotet,,and located in the
=tint part of the city. It le kept in the best
manner, and itspatrons will find every amen-
=dation to: bemet 'within the best home in

Belie-dtf

LIQUORS.
Trrz have on hand a very superior. selectiod
VV of ITVLMB, BRANDIES and. FINE LI-

QUORS, of every description.,
BRANDIAB "of tbs ottoleest hrands and via

WINES of °Vary varlet; NA of the finest
ialitY•

• ECT. CRUZ RUM.
HOLLAND G. •
IRISH, SCOTCH, RYE and BOURBON

WIEDMLY, CHAMPAGNE, SCOTCH ALE,
'DROWN STOUT, CORDIALS, Sco. .

• a NATIVE 'WINE, manufactured,from
itiketiionleatk, grape, winch Is a eplendid
wad we km', id to be pure.

- spl4 WIL DOCK, 441.4 $-:9. . .
AISO 11' '1,1i2010.11, , Canvaraed, arire orBp., 'll tirieartitlee very low, for sale by

. 11111- , .11161101 k & BOWMAN ;

JCfew. Front and *abet etae24
now offering very low a lot
4u§rel, in - barrels, liana,.F7BH—We are

of:-:ohoice MAL
quarters and kits. "iie, It BOWMAN,

NICE, vliblerket Streets
joi Proet n r leati

Cual Papa, Bountab,v yeaes at ~ s,kTOBB, 'I.l,,,Matifil 8008. ' itteet.

lattital.

DR. JOHNSON
3344,IALIXACCOE1.1111

LOCK HOSPITAL
TT jAS discovered the most certain, speedy and
I.oi. effectual remedies in the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.
HUM IN INIC TO Twain' BOVRIL

NO MERCURY OR NOXIOUS DRUGS.
Alain Warranted, or No Charge, in from One to

Two Days.
Weakness:, of the. Back, Affections of the

Kidneys and Bladder,lltrvoluntart
ci'rargae, Impotency, Ge neral. Debility, Nor-
'yousness, Dyspepsia, languor, Low Spirita,
Oenfusien of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity, Trembling% Dimnessof Sightor Giddiness, Disease of the Head, Throa%
lirse or Eldn. Affections of the Liver, Lungs,
Ste mach or Bowels—.those terrible disorderi
arising from the Solitary Habits of Torah—-
'thosesecret and solitary practices more fatal. to
their victims than •the song of Syrene to the
libtrinetsbf Ulysses, :blighting their ,most

Rant hoperior anticipation.% rendering inarriage,
ito., impossible,

. _ YOUNG MEN.

Especially, who have .become the victims of
Solitary. Vice, that dreadful and destructive
habit which annually sweeps to an untimely
grave thousands of Young Men of the most
exalted talent's and brillbgit intellect, who
might otherwise have entranced listening Sen-
ates with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the living lyre, may call with full
cmfidence.

M.ABELAGE.
! Married Perms, or Young Men contemplat-

marriage, bbing aware of physical weak-
MAK organic debility, deformities, fn., speedily
cued.

'He who phuxu himself under the care of Dr.
J. may religiously confide in hishonorasa gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon hie skill as a
physician.

(MUNI° WWW 112313
Immediately Oared, and full vigor restored.

This distressing Infection—which renders life
miserable and marriage impOssibla---is the pen-
Yy paidby the victims of Improper Indulgence.

ung rorsons are too apt to commit excesses
from not being aware of the dreadful "conSe-
venom that may ensue. Now,who that TM-
iderstandethe subject will pretend to deny that
fake powerof procreation is•lost sooner by those
falling into improper habits than by the pru-
dent. Besides being deprived the pleasures of
healthy offspring, the most serious and&Arno-
tive symptoms to both body and mind arise.
The system becomesdered, thephysical and
mental funciticins waka.W, loss of procreative
power, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpiter=
don of the .heart, indigestion, constitutional
debility. d wasting .of the frame, cough, con-
sumption, decay and'death.

Qum, No. 7 Sours Ireammicer. Brawri,
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a
few doors from the corner. Patina to-observe
name and number.

Letters must be paid and sumtain a stamp.
The Dootor'i Diplomas hang to his office.

DB. JOHNSON,
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate from one of the, most eminent
colleges in the United States, and the greater
part of whose life has been spent in thehospi-
tals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and else-
where,has of someof the mostastonishing
cures that were ever:known ;

,.
many troubled

with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness,'' being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness, with frequent bliehing,
attended sometimeawitb. derangement of inked,
werecured imn2edietely. ,

TAKE PAUTICULAD NOTICE. ,

These aresome of the' sad Ind melancholy
effects produced by early habits of youth,via :

weakness of the btu& and limbs, pane in the
head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular power,
palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia,. nervous
Leritability, symptoms of consumption, Sui.

lassassm.-,LThe;fearful effects on the mind
are much to beilieaded:--loss of memory, coo:
fusion of ideas, depression of apirits, evil fore;
bodhigs, aversion to siiialetY, self distrust, love
of solitude,- timidity, &o:, are some alba eNdiaproduced.

YOIJIIO MEN
Who have injured themselves 'by a certain
practice indulged in when alone, a habit fro•
quently learned from evil companions, or at
school, the effects of which are nightly felt,
even when asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and body, should apply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope of
his country, the darling of his parents, should
be snatched from all prospects and enloymente
of life, by the consequence of deviating from
thepath of nature and indulging in a certain
*rat habit. Such pawnssiner, before contort!plating :

VARRTAOA'
Reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happinessr Indeed, without these, the journey
through life becomes a weary pilgrlinagtk: the
prospect hourly darkens' to theview; the'mbid
beoomes shadowed'with 'despair and filled with
the melanchOly reflection that thehappiness of
wither becomes blighted with our own. •

DEWY, OF 111.PBUDFINOE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds ho has imbibed the seeds of
this painful disease, it toooften happena that
en illtlwed senseof shame or the dread of .dis-
corery deters Wm from applying to those who,
from education and reepectability, can alone
befriend him. Hefalls into the bands of igno-
rant and;designingpretenders; who,lncapable
of curing, filch his pecuniary subs tance, imp
him trill/a.: month after month, or as long as
the eguillest fee can be obtained, and indespair
leave him with ruined health to sigh over }rte
pang disappointment, or, by the use of the
deadly poison, Hermit knitteit the constitu-
tional symptoms of thiS taribbi-disease, mash as
affections of the Heral4 Throat,Hose, Skin, eto.
progressing withfrightful rapidity till death
puts a period todreadful sufferingsby sad-
tog him to thathtundiscovered country from
whence no traveller returns.

IITDORftEMENT OF ME NOM.
The many thousands cored atthisinstitution

year after year, and the numerous ImPortant
surgical operations performed by Dr. Johnson,
witnessedby the reporters of the Sun, Clipper,
and many' other paper", notices of which have
appeared siminfont again before the publio,;be-
lidos 114agaidt4g gegtleinali of *rooter
ind.rmonstbAty. a,Indflotent gormitita to
the a=nted

pigs wimps planzu cusp:
efilikrato, /wow* Si.

MU

4)r

PRICE ONE CENT.

At) E;efeorap4.
WHITE FLAG AT MOULTRIE
STATEMENTS FROM WASHINGTON,

CAPTURE OF SIGNAL STATION,

Arms, Ammunition, Flogs, Telescopes, ,tc„,
Secured,

WAPTIMGTON, Sept.
The fact that a white fl.g was lately teen

/lying over Fort Moultrie, is not considered as
of -unusual significancy, as the confederate the
is white with theexception of the Union, which
is red with a blue cross studded with white
stars.

Those who are best officially acquainted with
affairs in the neighborhood of Charleston., at-
tach but little if any importance to the state-
ment. No official information has been re
calved from that quarter.

Acting Commander Meram, of the steamer
Norwich, under date of St. -Johns, Florida,
August —, communicates to the Navy Depart
ment the fact that onthe 27th hesent an armed
boat expedition, consisting of two launches of
that ship and two cutters of the Hale, to de-
stroy a signal station, in which they succeeded,
capturing the picket and completely surround-
ing it before the rebels were aware of the ap-
proach of the expedition. and securing the
aims, ammunition, signal flags, telecopes, &c.

The commander says that the capture of this
Signal station, which sevend the rebel line
within three milesof JackAonville, will either
breakup this end of the line, or it will detain
here, to protect the troops, five small compa-
nies of infantry, two full companies ofcavalry
and one company of artillery, which, I learn,
are about to be forwarded to Richmond.

FROM'HAVANA
ROBBERIES, MURDERS, ZiOD.

I:0 *43 PI fiM`llllll,o 'COD

Rebel Steamers at Nassau.
Ea:El

NEW Form, Sept. 16.
Thesteamship Eagle, from Havana with dates

to the 12th inst., arrived here to-night.
The rebellion in San Domingo still continues

and troops are being sent there to suppress it.
Robberies and murders, and incendiary tires,

arequite common in Havana.
The anglo rebel steamer Laura ha,l arrived

at Havana from Nashua. She reports that two
steamers had arrived at Nashua from Charleston and one from Wilmington.

FROM WASHINGTON,

4.FASITTNGTO2P, Sept. IC,
jpmpfa late Royal order of the Spanish

Government litithortzialc the-froa importation
into the Philippine Islands of houss of wocd
or iron, and irigeneral ofall building material;
hap beenofficially communicated to this Gov:
ernment

A few days aeo about a dozen blockade
runners, with $3(7,000 worth of property in
their possession, were captured and brought to
PointLookout inthe southernpart of Maryland,

From the Army of the Potomac.
• WASILINGTON, Sept. 10.

A. telegram recetved from the army of the
Potomac says: ''Oar position on the Rapidan
remains unchanged. About one hundred aid
fifty prisoners have been taken by Gen. Pleas-
anton since Sunday." " •

FRO( FORTMER; NONUOR
LSE AND LONGSTIMAT IN BIC lINOND —MOVE fdENV,

OP TUB RFBELEI
FORTRESS MORROS, Sept 17.

A negro reached Norfolk to-day from Rich-
mond, and says that Glens. Lee and Longstreet
passed through that city last Friday- with,a
portion of their c-ammand. It was rumored
that they were going to Tenneasee though
many thought they were going to Charleston.

FROM BOSTON.
Bosroti, Sept. 16.

A fire in Eaet Boston this Morning, destroyed
Kabon's stable and ten small dwelling

houses. Twelve valuable horses were burned.
The crew of theship Sara Claus, from Cal-

lao for Hamburg, which foundered at sea, Aug.
9th, iulat. 5 N., long. 91 W., took to their
boats and landedsafrly at Cayenne.

Bale of Five-Twenties.
FBEILAIMIJIUU4 Sept. 16

The subscriptien agent reports the said of
$3,031,000 five-twenties to•thy, at the various
agencies. Bonds are being delivered to August
31st.

A MOST SHOCKING AMIDINT.-A man named
School, sixty years of age, was, on Friday eve-
tang, at Market street bridge, leading by the
band a bright-eyed, pretty little grand-child,
two years old. They lived in Cuthbert street,
east of Twenty-second. The old man, wrapped
in attention to the child, listening to her prat-
tle, was unconscious that, gliding upon him
was a train of burdencars. Theywere moving
at a slow pace. The child knew nothing of
danger, the attention of the granthire was ab-
stracted from everything else. The cars came
upon them, instantly killing themboth. The
accident was most shocking. The little one
was crushed into shapelessness. The grand-
father died probably without knowing the cause
of his terribledeath. Inquiry shows that there
was no blame to be attached to the driver of
the cars. An inquest, tobe held, willprobably
elicit the facts of the case. We have heard of
nothing more distressing for some time past. A
crowd gathered around the scene of the acci-
dent, and great commiseration was expressed
for the friends of the unfortunate deceased.—
Philadelphia Gauge.

SAD Occinuisuca.—On Sunday morning last,
a little son,oi .Levl Holland, of Johnstown,
when driving a cow topasture. tied one end of
a rope around her horns, and the other end
around his body. Thecow became frightened
and ran, dragging theboy over a rough road,
andliniming him so severely that he died on
Sunday night.

Eil


